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One Revised Estimate Could Cover Your Monthly Invesment of $99

Start Standardizing your Vehicle Inspections
Pre-scan every vehicle and watch your revenue grow.  Tests are 
automated and run unattended during your visual inspection.  

Uncover hidden issues and recommend additional parts and service on your estimates.  
Our 2-year pilot study showed 1-out-of-8 repair orders were revised.

Visual Inspections are Not Enough

Start building estimates that have a higher chance of 
revising and beat the flat rate today.

Reports are offered in 3-different 
formats and are available to share 
via email, print, or SMS.

UNLIMITED REPORT SHARE

VEHICLE BATTERY CHECK
In case you forget, we’ll keep an eye 
out for the vehicle’s battery and let 
you know if there could be an issue.

Give your customers peace of mind 
knowing their vehicles are healthy 
from the inside out.

SAFETY RECALLS

Sometimes, an overacheiving 
check engine light could mean a 
reflash may be needed.

OUT OF DATE SOFTWARE

MRIVEHICLE

Parts and labor figures are national average as reported by RepairpPal.com

Better
Business
Starts Here



- Byrd Zuniga

Here at Rick’s Automotive, we use VehicleMRI everyday and 
average about 2-3 revised repair orders weekly.  We definitely 
noticed an increase in jobs sold, and our customers appreicate 
the health check reports.

“We revise 2-3 repair orders per week”

Start Revising More Repair Orders and Sell More Parts

For Information on How to Get Started,
Contact your DENSO REP or visit us at www.VehicleMRI.com

We offer 3 different tests ranging from 90-seconds to 
10-minutes depending on the level of information you need.  
Regardless, each test provides plenty of valueable information 

Time is Money and We Got You Covered

Our health check reports have been proven to help revise more 
estimates during a 2-year test market.  Now, you can share these 

same reports with your customers via print, email, or SMS.

Revise More Estimates with VehicleMRI Reports

Download the App Today
You’re minutes away from scanning for profits.  Start 

your service today by signing up within the app.

Profits
in the

Palm of
your Hand


